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Section – A Reading Comprehension 

I. Read the passage and complete the given task. 

Hawkers were getting ready to sell samosas, jalebis and several eatables which people 

enjoyed eating. Lined up in the streets were many carts on which vendors had pout seasonal 

fruits to be sold. All in all this was just a gist of activities which the whole street and its 

people were engrossed in and were waiting for the time to break the fast. 

a) Find a word which means:    i) sellers      ii) occupied  

b) What were the hawkers doing? 

c) What were the people waiting for? 

d) What are the vendors sealing? 

e) Find a word which means ‘general information without details’. 

II. Read the passage and complete the given task. 

After the martyrdom of Hazrat Usman (RA), people nominated Hazrat Ali (RA) as their 

Caliph. He was known for his wisdom and was also known for his sound judgement in any 

case. He was known for laying down the rules of Arabic grammar. Before this, people used 

to make many mistakes in the pronunciation of Arabic words. 

The companions of the prophet used to say, ‘Amongst the people of Madina Hazrat Ali (RA) 

is the best man in term of giving judgement.’ 

When Hazrat Ali (RA) was made the caliph, it was the time of ‘fitna’ all around. But with his 

wisdom a patience, he served the people and dealt with this ‘fitna’. He served as a Caliph for 

four years and ni9ne months. 

a) Fill in the blanks. 

i) when Hazrat Ali (RA) was made the _______________, it was the time of ‘fitna’ all 

around. 

ii) he served as a Caliph for _____________years and nine months. 

b) Say True or false. 

i)  People used to make many mistakes in the pronunciation of Arabic words. (      ) 

ii) Amongst the people of Madina Hazrat Ali (RA) was not the best man.         (      ) 

c) Answer the following. 

i) what was Hazrat Ali known for? 

ii) when was Hazrat Ali (RA) was nominated as the Caliph? 

d) Write opposites for:      i) best x _____________    ii) wisdom x ____________ 

e) Find the word which means the same.    

i) Temptation      ii) The political leader of Muslims  

 

SA -2 Portion: 

3. The Poor Cobbler 

6. The Man Who conquered the two Ends of the World,         LS: 10 Bur the boats 

11. The Fourth Caliph  

12. Van Jones A Fairy Tale  
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III. Read the poem and complete the task. 

So you thought you’d get away with it 

because you’re pretty smart 

but don’t forget there’s someone else 

who knows exactly what’s in your heart, 

you may be able to fool others. 

by telling the half to suit your cause 

but in case it slipped your mind 

we’re all subject to Allah’s laws  

 

a) ‘But don’t forget there’s someone else’. 

i) Who is the poet talking about? 

ii) Who does ‘someone’ refer to in the above lines? 

b) Pick out two pairs of rhyming words. 

IV. Read the poem and complete the task. 

Softly, O softly we bear her along, 

She hangs like a star in the dew of our song; 

She springs like a beam on the brow of the tide, 

She falls like a tear from the eyes of a bride. 

Lightly, O lightly we glide and we sing, 

We bear her along like a pearl on a string. 

 

Answer the following                              (4m) 

1: Find a word which means the same as  

a) The top part of the hill                      b) To move effortlessly 

c) Write two pairs of rhyming words     d) Identify the poetic device in the last line of the stanza 

 

V. Read the extract and answer the following: 

a. Over deserts and valleys burrack raced, each stride was as far as high sight could reach. Over 

mountain tops with his legs raised so high. They passes smoothly over without effort or sigh. 

i. What does ‘Burack’ referred to ? ii. Write the meaning of ‘stride’. 

iii. Write a pair of rhyming words. 

b. ‘Please do not eat me. I will give you a wonderful gift’. 

i. Who said not to eat him? ii. What was the wonderful gift?   

 



Section – B Grammar & Vocabulary 

I. Fill in the blanks with the past continuous tense of the verbs in brackets. 

a. She ______________ a book when I entered the room. (read) 

b. It began to rain when our bus _________________ (pass) over the bridge. 

c. Mother _______________ (knit) while the baby ____________ (sleep) 

II. Complete the story with past perfect continuous tense. 

Donald and Elizabeth  ____________ (drive) to church before they stopped. They had been driving 

down a dirt road when they heard a strange noise. Donald stopped the car. He got out of the car. 

Then, he helped Elizabeth out of the car. Elizabeth sat and waited for Donald. 

Donald looked at the car. It _______________ (go) for an hour or so. He knew how to fix cars. He 

_______________ (wok) as a mechanic for 5 years before he moved to the country. Donald got his 

tools. He looked under the hood. It seemed that the engine had been heating up. He crawled under 

the car. 

III.Write the opposite gender of the following: 

Gender ram  waiter  master  duke  drone  stallion. 

IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct auxiliary verbs. 

a. What ____________ the kids doing when you last saw them? (was, were, are, did, been) 

b. Rumana _______________ always wanted to try scuba diving. (was, doesn’t, has, is, have) 

c. Where ___________ you go during your summer vacation? (Were, been, are, did, does) 

 

V. Add a question tag. 

i) You are my friend, ________________________________________ ? 

ii) Jasbir has a new bike, ______________________________________? 

iii) She was angry, __________________________________________? 

iv) They came last week, _____________________________________? 

v) You will eat this cake, _____________________________________? 

vi) You have cleaned your bike, _______________________________? 

vii) Ali played cricket yesterday, ________________________________? 

 

VI. Fill in the blanks with the past perfect tense of the verbs given in the brackets. 

a. The train _________________________ before they reached the station (leave) 

b. The ship ___________________________ before help could reach it (sink) 

c. I _____________________ my work when Ali came to see me (finish). 

 

VII. Fill in the blanks with the correct auxiliary verbs.  

a.  What __________________ the kids doing when you last saw them? (was, were, are, did, been) 

b. Rumana ________________ always wanted to try scuba diving. (was, doesn’t, has, is, have) 

c. Where _________________ you go during your summer vacation? (were, been, are, did, does) 

d. Why do you think she ________________ call you like she said she would? 



VIII. Write the meaning 

1. demise  2. Decisive  3. Animosity 4. Hamlet 5. Etymology 6. Defend 7. Fitna 

8. Serenity 9. Episode 10. Platter 11. Atrocities 12. Fierce 13. Overpower 

14. Hostile 15. Eradicate. 

IX. Match the gender pairs.  

a. landlord    (   )    i . actress   a. gander   ( )  i. mare 

b. actor (            )  ii. waitress  b. stag       (          ) ii. bee   

c. waiter        (            ) iii. duchess  c. ram          (          ) iii. Goose 

d. master      (            ) iv. Land lady  d. drone      (          ) iv. Doe 

e. duke          (            )        v. mistress  e. stallion    (          ) v. ewe. 

X. Fill in the blanks with the past continuous tense of the verbs in brackets. 

a.  The teacher ___________________ (teach) the second lesson when I entered the classroom. 

b.  It began to rain when our bus _____________ (pass over the bridge. 

c.  Mother _______________(knit) while the baby _______________ (sleep). 

d.  I ______________ in Shimla for ten years before I came to Chandigarh (Live) 

e.  We ___________________ cricket for two hours when it rained (play) 

f.  She ___________________ dolls since last year (make). 

XI. Choose the correct form of the verb that agrees with the subject. 

a. Sara and her brothers (is, are) at school. 

b. The dogs or the cats (is, are) outside. 

c. Bilal (doesn’t, don’t ) know the answer. 

d. One of my sisters (is, are) going on a trip to France. 

e. The man with all the birds (live, lives) on my street. 

f. The players as well as the captain ( want, wants) to win. 

g. Nobody (know, knows) the trouble I’ve seen. 

h. (Is, Are) the news on at five or six? 

i. There (was, were) fifteen candies in that bag. 

XII. Change the following sentences into passive voice. 

a. He sings a naat 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

b. The boy killed the spider. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 



c. Farmers sow maize in the rainy season. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

d. The gardener waters the plants. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

e. We decorated the classroom. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

XIII. State whether the following sentences are in the active voice or passive. Tick the correct 

answer. 

a. The car was being repaired by the mechanic. 

i. Active voice  ii. Passive voice. 

b. Amer likes to play base ball. 

i. Active voice  ii. Passive voice. 

c. The competition has been won by Tania and her team. 

i. Active voice  ii. Passive voice. 

d. They ate apples. 

i. Active voice  ii. Passive voice. 

e. The fire was extinguished by the fire fighters. 

i. Active voice  ii. Passive voice. 

XIV. Change the following sentences into indirect speech. 

a. “the sweater is warm”, said Meena’s grandfather to her. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

b. ‘We will go on a picnic’, said the children. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

c. The teacher said, ‘I am going to teach a new poem’. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

d. The doctor said, ‘Sara must rest’. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

e. Ryan said, ‘I am going to play cricket tomorrow. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Section – C Conventions of Writing 

I. Punctuate and rewrite the passage. 

1. Tariq bin ziyad threw his spear with a mighty force which pierced the body of the king and he 

fell down from his elephant when the Spanish forces saw the horrible death of their king they ran 

away from the battle field] 

2. Well young man the condition of the old woman is very bad the next 48 hours very critical for 

her the doctor said with a sad tone. 



Section- D Literature & Creative Writing 

I. Frame meaningful sentences. 

1. recused  2. decorate  3. soldiers  4. engrossed  

5. brave  6. request   7. unconscious  8. companion.  

II. Write the antonyms of the given words: 

a. cruel.  b. reveal  c. eager  d. feeble   e. dwell 

f. quiet  g. outstanding h. gloomy  i. imitate  j. intelligent. 

III. Write the meanings of the following: 

a. vendors   b. gist  c. sarcastic d. eradicate e. tempered f. animosity 

g. hamlet   h. etymology  i. destination  j. squatted k. granary. 

IV. Answer the following question: 

1. Who was Tariq Bin Ziyad?    

2. Describe Hazrat Ali (RA) 

3. Mention the hobbies of Van Jones.?   

4. How did Tariq Bin Ziyad win the battle? 

5. Based on the etymology ‘Burn the Boats’ which incident is mentioned. 

6. What was the command given by Allah to Prophet Muhammed (SAW)? 

7. What were the orders given to Hazrat Ali (RA) by Prophet Muhammed (SAW)? 

8. What did the disbelievers plan? How did they react? 

9. Who was Tariq Bin Ziyad? 

10. What were the consequences of the Muslim rule in Spain? 

11. What was the command given by Allah to Prophet Muhammed (SA)? 

12. Describe Hazrat Ali (RA). 

13. Mention the hobbies of Van Jones. 

14. What was the advice given to Van Jones by his mother? 

15. Mention the character which you liked the most from the given story. Write 3 lines about him. 

V. Read these sentences and answer the questions that follow.  

1. People are not coming to buy shoes from me. 

a, Whose said these words and to whom? 

b, What does the line tell you about the speaker? 

2. Why do you look so angry? 

a. Who said these words and to whom? 



b. What emotion does this sentence exhibit? Draw. 

3. The broken wooden plank floats and carries Noor …………….. 

a. Why was Noor on the plank? 

b. Do you think Noor might have drifted to a place or eaten by sharks? 

4. ‘How can your gift help me?’ 

i) Who said these words to whom?  

ii) Why did he say like this?  

iii) What did Van Jones ask the genie? 

VI.  

1. Write a diary entry for the day when your project selected for state level science fair Exhibition, 

by winning the school at your district level. Mention about your parents feeling too. 

2. Write a diary entry on behalf of Van jones about his feelings when he get a magical platter. 

3. Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her to Hyderabad during summer vacations, to spend 

quality time with you. Describe a little about the famous places in Hyderabad. 

4. Write a dialogue between you and your mother about the harmful effect of junk food. 

5. Construct a dialogue between you and your grandfather discussing about offering 5 times Salaah 

and its benefits. 

6. Write a letter to your aunt thanking her for her special and valuable gift sent to you, as you have 

secured a first place in math olympias. 

 HELP BOX 

Sender address,   

Date Proper format,   

Salutation 

Body of the letter 

Closing 

Signature 

Receivers address 

7. Write a letter to younger brother on behalf of your parents advising him not to waste time on 

watching TV or playing out doors for longer before annual exams. Suggest him to manage time 

properly in preparing for exams. 

********** 


